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I

would like to take this opportunity to express my
thanks for the fine work that has been performed
during the winter and spring months by our Colum
bia office, Sevice & Supply Center and field staff. We
are all aware that the rainy weather we had this spring
had an adverse effect upon our attendance and revenue.
We are hopeful that we can take up the slack in the re
maining weeks of fiscal year 1982-83 in order that our

anticipated revenue projection is met or exceeded. This
is necessary because of the way we are set up in our
budget system. While the weather conditions will large
ly determine how things will total out, all of us will need
to try as little harder to do our jobs as we provide places
for our citizens to relax and enjoy themselves.
Elsewhere in "Park Lites" you will find an article on
Melanie Brodie, our horticulturist at Kings Mountain
State Park. Under her supervision, thousands of plants
have been sent out this spring to parks all over South
Carolina. The dramatic change in the appearance of our
state parks has attracted the attention of many of our
state park visitors, and I would like to thank her for a
job well done. Of course, her operation at the Nursery
could not be the success it is without excellent coopera
tion from District Superintendent Parkman and Lew
Cato and his entire staff.
On behalf of the Division of State Parks I would like
to thank Jim Meadors, Superintendent at Sesqui, Dave
Inabinet, Ranger at Aiken and Don Barkley, Ranger at
the Service & Supply Center, since all three will be retir
ing July 1st. I would like to take this opportunity to
thank them for their long and dedicated services to the
Division of State Parks, and to wish them the very best
in their retirement years.

/ f Uy
RAY M. SISK
Director
Divsion of State Parks

The Division of State Parks
has certainly enjoyed our
relationship with PRT Com
mission Chairman Gene
Rickenbaker, Heft) who is
stepping down after six years
of distinguished service. We
are looking forward to work
ing with Charles Bundy,
(right) commission member
who has been elected to the
position of commission chair
man. Also, we welcome two
new commission members;
Hubert D. O'Steen, Jr. of
Sumter, replacing Mr. Bundy
in the 5th Congressional
District, and Brantley
Harvey of Beaufort, replac
ing Charles Brumley in the
1st Congressional District.

OPERATIONS REPORT

T

he successful operation of the S.C. State Parks is
dependent upon the personnel within the
Division. Because of the manner the respon
sibilities are distributed, the Division is not a reflection
on one, two, or a dozen employees but rather the Divi
sion is a reflection of the abilities, attitude and perfor
mance of all employees. Renovations done by the
maintenance crews, work done by the heavy
maintenance crew, merchandise purchased by the mer
chandising section, activities organized by the program
section, and the jobs performed by the park level
employees all contribute to the image of the Parks Divi
sion as seen by the public.
This total of services the Division provides and the
manner in which we perform our jobs is in effect the
image of the Division. This image in actuality is the
"Parks Division". The Parks Division can be no better
than the employees. We cannot look outside of the Divi
sion to improve. Each superintendent and section super
visor must look at the people he supervises and each
employee must take an honest look at himself. Then
each of us should ask the question: What can I do to
improve?
Each section head and park superintendent has the
responsibility to teach and improve the employees
within his supervision. This is not a minor responsibili
ty. It should be a priority item.
With the Division's policy of internal promotion, we
rely on employees learning their job and preparing for
promotions through on-the-job training. Each
superintendent should be preparing their rangers to han

dle maintenance planning and administrative skills as
well as the basic maintenance skills. Each district
superintendent should be helping their superintendents
prepare to handle a larger park or greater
responsibilities.
Without each superintendent working to train their
employees, the Division will not have employees
prepared to handle the required duties resulting from
a promotion. It is also evident that when
superintendents are off the park, the rangers are un
sure of the proper procedures to handle the ad
ministrative requirements. Each employee should at
tempt to learn and improve their skills. All of us have
different abilities but each of us will have to make an
effort to reach our potential.
I can foresee no major events that will change the fun
damental operations of the Division. Above everything
else, the future of the Division is dependent on the
employees. Although the Division's direction is controll
ed by a few individuals, the Parks Division is a reflec
tion of us all. Each of us as individuals must actively
seek to improve and those of you that are supervisors
must work to train and improve your employees.
If we all try to reach our own potential and help each
other learn and improve, the Parks Division will show
an overall improvement and we all can take pride in the
image of South Carolina State Parks.
CHARLES HARRISON
Chief of Park Operations

Michael Hunt, Staff Assistant
in the Columbia Office, pro
cesses some paperwork for
Steve Long, Ranger at Rivers
Bridge. Prior to moving to
Columbia, Mike was the PMA
at Hunting Island.

LAW ENFORCEMENT

"In the past, compliance with rules and regulations
often relied on ranger's and manager's ability to
persuade . . . most people who violate rules do so
inadvertantly. For that reason, the emphasis will be on
educating and informing the violator of the rules and
reason for it. Only park rules and regulations are
involved. More serious offenses will be handled, as they
have been in the past, by appropriate law enforcement
personnel."

T

his is a quote from the Oregon State Park
newsletter that Mr. Sisk received in March of
this year. It has saved me the effort of compos
ing an opening paragraph because the wording reflects
the S.C. Park Division's situation exactly. Several
meetings have been held across the state to bring park
superintendents and rangers holding Governor's Con
stable Commissions up to date with the changes in the
park rules and regulations and general law enforcement
responsiblities, authority and procedures.
Act 456 of 1982 has more clearly defined actions and
behavior that are unlawful in state parks and provides
for penalties to the violator. The Division will now begin
the process of educating the visitors to gain compliance
with the law. The purpose of the
Divison's law enforcement ac
tivities will be to protect the
park visitors, the resources, and
the facilities, not to punish of
fenders. The Division will strive
to gain voluntary compliance by
informing and educating our
visitors in regard to what acts
are prohibited and the reasons
for the rules and regulations.
Every employee has certain
levels of responsiblity in the
area of law enforcement. Each
park has a copy of the law en
forcement guidelines in the field
manual and it should be careful
ly reviewed by each employee.
Protection of our visitors,
their property and the park's
resources and facilities is a
tremendous responsiblity. Act

456 of 1982 provides the legal authority to fulfill this
responsiblity but each of us must learn the techniques
and public relation skills necessary to successfully im
plement this aspect of our postion's requirements.
The Divison will continue our training within the Divi
sion and is working with the Criminal Justice Academy
to develop training. This training will take into con
sideration our special relationship with our park visitors
and the goals of the Divison's law enforcement
activities.
CHARLES HARRISON
Chief of Park Operations
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SERVICE AWARDS
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KENNETH O. KOLB, Assistant State Parks Director
LARRY DUNCAN, District I Superintendent
VANDELL DAVIS, Assistant Chief of Maintenance
DANIEL R. SIGMON, Historic Researcher
CHARLES HATFIELD, Maintenance Crew
CHEVIS WALD, Maintenance Crew
OSCAR KELLY, Maintenance Crew
JOANNE LEWIS, Staff Assistant
PAUL ROSS, Manager, Service & Supply
SUSAN FOWLER, Office Manager, Service & Supply
CICERO BOWMAN, Service & Supply
DONNIE CRIDER, Concessions Supervisor
DAVIS INABINET, Ranger, Aiken
DAVID C. NUTE, Ranger, Baker Creek
AUGUSTINE SAUK AS, Gift Shop, CTL
HELEN B. DESSUIT, CTL
E. G. CLARK, CTL
LAWRENCE McPHERSON, Ranger, Dreher Island
CHRIS HIGHTOWER, PMA, Hickory Knob
MARSHALL WEST, Superintendent, Hunting Island
HOMER STANTON, Ranger, Huntington Beach
THOMAS RAYNOR, Ranger, Huntington Beach
DONALD FERGUSON, Superintendent, Keowee-Toxaway
LILA B. HOOPER, Receptionist, Keowee-Toxaway
LEWIS F. CATO, Superintendent, Kings Mountain
RICKY DAVIS, PMA, Kings Mountain
WILLIAM ALEWINE, Superintendent, Lee
ROBERT J. TURNER, Superintendent, Myrtle Beach
RAY STEVENS, Maintenance, Myrtle Beach
JAMES F. BYNUM, Ranger, Oconee
CECIL HONEA, Ranger, Oconee
WILLIAM E. BLAKELY, Ranger, Oconee
CHARLES CUMBEE, Superintendent, Old Dorchester
GLEN A. DAVIS, Ranger, Poinsett
HOMER E. COBB, Superintendent, Redcliffe
JERRY D. PRICE, Superintendent, Rivers Bridge
BROOKS JORDAN, Superintendent, Sadlers Creek
HERBERT JONES, Ranger, Sadlers Creek
GWENDOLYN GOODWIN, Santee
STANLEY FEDERER, Santee
JAMES MEADORS, Superintendent, Sesquicentennial
RAYMOND CANADA, Ranger, Sesquicentennial
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1982-83 SUPERINTENDENTS' CONFERENCE

State Parks Director Ray M. Sisk (left) chats with two of
the Division's long-time employees, Bobby Turner (center)
Superintendent at Myrtle Beach and Kenneth 0. Kolb
(right), Assistant State Parks Director. Turner has 25
years service while Kolb has 35 years.

Ray Sigmon, Historic Researcher with the State Parks
Division, presents the Robert J. Papenfus Programs Award
to Gerard Perry, Superintendent at Rose Hill State Park.
Perry has recently been transferred to Pleasant Ridge as
superintendent.

5.

THE WELCOME CENTER PROGRAM

F

ebruary, 1968, marked the opening of the first
South Carolina welcome center. Fifteen years and
nine centers later, the impact of the welcome
center program on the state's tourism industry is
tremendous.
Of the four million persons that stopped at a welcome
center in 1982, ninety-seven per cent were from out of
state. Nearly two-thirds of these visitors spent at least
one night in South Carolina.
These impressive figures did not come about by ac
cident. One of the most effective services provided by
the welcome centers is the courtesy lodging program.
Nearly 42,000 phone calls were made last year helping
travelers find lodging in our state.
The Division of State Parks has reaped substantial
benefits from this as well as other welcome center func
tions. Fifteen hundred calls were made to state parks
last year, helping make cabin reservations or finding out
the availability of campsites.
The information that our welcome center hostesses
provide about state parks has a definite postive effect
on our park visitation. Realizing this, the Parks Divi
sion has been trying to take even greater advantage of
our welcome center services by establishing a better line
of communication with the centers and with the
Tourism Division central office staff.

District superintendents and superintendents have
been visiting various welcome centers to become ac
quainted with the hosteses. Nancy Link of the Fair Play
Center reports in "Pit Stops" (the welcome center
newsletter) that Bob Cothran phones every Monday
morning with an update of cabin availability. Wanda
Bellamy (Little River Center) reports having had the op
portunity to make suggestions and ask questions of
Larry Duncan during his visit to her center.
During their periodic in-service workshops in Colum
bia, the welcome center employees have had the oppor
tunity to address questions to State Parks Director Ray
Sisk as he presented an overview of the state park
system.
Recently the Parks Divison was invited to send a
representative to a travel show. Santee Superintendent
Mike Davidson attended and was able to observe first
hand the work of the Tourism Division's Welcome
Center staff. Excerpts from Mike's report are as follows:
"Their enthusiam to inform people about South
Carolina impressed me . . . they were quick to mention
the state park system ... we would have been wellrepresented even if I had not been there."
DAN TURPIN
Programs Coordinator

"I HAVE A SUNNY AREA. .

T

Kings Mountain Nursery . . .

he requests received by Melanie Brodie, Nursery
Manager at Kings Mountain, are as varied as the
persons making them. Some have a pretty good
idea what they need, and may say ... "I have a sunny
area on one side of our bathhouse . . . please send me
50 ligustrums." At other times, they may say . .. "what
do you have that we could plant near our park entrance
in sandy soil?" It all adds up to a typical day's work at
the nursery at Kings Mountain State Park, one that
Melanie obvious enjoys immensely.
Melanie, a native of Florence, is a Clemson graduate,
where she majored in horticulture. After graduating in
1979, she worked as an A-2 at Myrtle Beach. In the
spring of 1980 she learned of an upcoming vacancy at
the Kings Mountain nursery with Joanne Smith's depar
ture. Melanie applied for and got the job, and moved
to Kings Mountain in May of 1980.
Recent additions have included a new greenhouse and
potting shed, making a total of six greenhouses. "We
buy very little stock these days," she said. Gilbert's
Nursery in nearby Chesnee, North Carolina is one sup
plier when specific plants are needed. All of the shrubs
are grown from cuttings, while annuals are grown from
seed purchased from Park Seed Company in
Greenwood.
Cutting are taken from stock plants and transplated
into peat cups somewhere between two months and one
year, depending upon the species. After being potted
for three to six months, the shrubs are ready to be sent
to various parks. Species available at the Kings Moun
tain nursery include some 7 annuals, 25 shrubs and
poplar, sweet gum and cedar trees. The toughest job
Melanie has encountered was raising mums. "You have
to care for them around the clock like babies!" she ex
claimed. There are about 100 stock plants at Kings
Mountain, some planted at various locations in the park.

"Little Chicken"

"Stock plants can be planted at places other than at the
nursery for park visitors to enjoy," Melanie said.
Melanie's father is employed with Carolina Eastern,
a chemical and fertilizer company that has recently ex
panded into the seed business. She has two seasonal
employees working with her, plus help from the park
crew early in the morning and on rainy days. "We all
pitch in and do potting and root cuttings ... I couldn't
do without their help!" Melanie said.
Melanie has visited Hickory and Lynches River, and
wants to visit more parks to get a first-hand glimpse
of the needs for shrubs, trees and flowers. She is ob
viously pleased that the superintendents and other park
personnel throughout the state are entusiastic about
plants and the beautification of their parks. "That's
what I'm here for!" she exclaimed.
Melanie Brodie's "business" is growing, and she
wouldn't have it any other way.
Dana L. Sawyer

7.

AS WE REMEMBER HIM

Years ago when I first came into the Columbia office
as one of two maintenance supervisors, Buddy was the
entire crew! I would use him six months and the other
supervisor would use him during the remaining six
months of the year. I discovered that Buddy command
ed more respect from our park people that any other
person we have had in our system.
He always had a kind word for everyone and was one
of the last men I knew that still tipped his hat to a lady.
His willingness to help out when called upon will not
be forgotten. I recall asking him to help with water pro
blems on holidays, Sundays and during the night, and
he was always ready to go.
I never had a cross word with "Mr. Buddy" in the
many years I worked with him. He was certainly a
dedicated employee and a true gentleman at all times."
RAY M. SISK
Director
Division of State Parks

W

ith the recent passing of L.R. "Mr. Buddy"
Batten, we in the Parks Division lost one of
our best friends. Mr. Buddy, as he was af
fectionately known, probably had as much to do with
out state parks as anyone that I can think of. He was
with the Division during the CCC era, drilling any
number of wells that are still in use today in the system.
While he was working in this area he became known
in some quarters as "Dry Hole Buddy." Buildings that
he either built or supervised the construction of are
too numerous to count.

"In all of the older state parks, especially the CCC
ones, you can see something that reminds you of a time
when Buddy Batten worked there. I first met Buddy
in 1962 when he came to Aiken State Park to put down
a new floor in the superintendent's residence. He just
moved in with us, and because of the job expanding in
to other areas, he stayed for several weeks. I was glad
that my children got to know him and hear some of the
stories about his younger days.
One of the best stories was about the time his Dad
would take all the boys to the swamps around
Wedgefield to camp and coon hunt for a week at a time
in the winter months. It was not a pleasure trip, for they
would sell the coon skins. He would also tell about the
times he helped his Dad in the blacksmith shop. I think
that this was where he learned a lot about maintenance
repairs. If it was broken, Buddy could repair it. In ad
dition, he had a way of explaining things to you in a sim
ple way that you could understand.
I stopped by to see Buddy and Mrs. Batten about six
months before he died. He was very alert and we talk
ed about the old days. He was glad that he had spent
most of his life with the park system, and he was
grateful for the friendship of the people he had worked
for, especially Mr. Sisk. Anyone that knew him would
agree that our park system is better today because of
his many years of work.
Our prayers go out to Mrs. Batten and his family dur
ing this time of adjustment."
BOB COTHRAN
Superintendent
Oconee State Park

L.R. "MR. BUDDY" BATTEN

Buddy Batten (front row, extreme right) as a
member of the Civilian Conservation Corps.
Photo taken from a 1938 CCC Yearbook,
District II, 4th Corps Area.

"My fondest memories of Mr. Buddy came when I
was superintendent at Poinsett from 1973-1977. My
family and I became friends with him when we would
go to his home to pick up supplies he had brought from
Service and Supply. He was always helpful with any
maintenance problems that I had. Lucy and the boys
were always eager to ride with me to visit with Mr. Bud
dy. He always had a smile for the boys and would ask
where they were if they didn't come with me.
It was a privilege to have known Mr. Buddy."
JAMES TAYLOR
Assistant Superintendent
Table Rock State Park
"Although I never worked with Mr. Buddy, I had
heard a lot about him. It seemed that he had been more
involved with park maintenance than anyone else. When
I first came to work with the maintenance section, T.M.
Shuler and Lloyd King would sit around at night and
talk about the "good old days." Mr. Buddy's name
always came up concerning the problems he had solv
ed and the work he had done. It seemed like everybody
had known Mr. Buddy and could tell some story about
him and his work!
I could hardly wait until I had been with the park
system long enough to sit around and talk with others
about jobs that I had done and problems that we had
solved. The greatest compliment my to work will be to
be remembered like Mr. Buddy by all the people left
after I retire".
CHEVIS WALD
Maintenance Crew

"I knew and worked with "Mr. Buddy" since the
spring of 1969. If there was a job anywhere in the state
where problems arose, Mr. Buddy was called. With
some knowledge of just about anything and everything,
he was the man everyone looked to for advice. I always
felt at ease when he came on the job, for I knew that
the problem would soon be solved.
He was summoned once to do some plumbing and wir
ing when I was stationed at Aiken State Park. We spent
more than three hours tearing out and getting a material
list, and I could not understand why we were "wasting"
all that time. I discovered the reason that night when
the job was finished and there wasn't a foot of pipe left
over. He had figured the job so there was no waste!
He left me with several thoughts, two of which I have
written as I remembered them. 1. If a man was always
running around on a park without accomplishing a thing
he was "running and a-stinking like a gourd vine." 2.
If a man was sneaky Mr. Buddy would say, "Come on
into the parlor, says the spider to the fly."
Mr. Buddy was a father figure to many of us who were
fortunate enough to have known and worked with him."
HORACE W. CRAIG
District III Superintendent

"Hoiv do you describe Mr.
Buddy, you ask? You don't. . .
you just miss him."

. . A TRUE GENTLEMAN AT ALL TIMES"
Other occupations of Buddy's youth included that of
blacksmith and auto mechanic. When the Civilian Con
servation Corps arrived in South Carolina, Buddy land
ed a job as foreman. Recognized as a man that could
work without supervision, he was given the job of well
driller and traveled across the state to provide water
for the various camps. No one knows how many of these
wells are still in use but visitors still enjoy the flowing
well at Little Pee Dee State Park.
Many state park personnel remember Mr. Batten as
a member of the maintenance crew and a few of us
remember when he was the maintenance crew. During
this time he worked as a carpenter, electrician, plumber,
brick mason and pump repairman. Not only did he make
repairs to structures and equipment, some of the
buildings that he built from the foundation to the roof
still grace our parks.
Many stories are told about Buddy and Lloyd King
and the details that they discussed while planning a pro
ject. They knew that state parks are special places and
that anything done on a park should be an eduring work.
When dealing with parks, their motto was "some things
shouldn't be rushed."
We could continue to describe Buddy's many skills,
such as the fact that he was an expert television repair
man, but that would not describe the man. Buddy was
a quiet man but he was never too busy to talk to a child.
He was a serious man but had a quick wit, a ready smile,
and an easy laugh. We will not soon forget this man that
meant so much to us and our parks."
"You asked me to send my thoughts concerning Bud
dy Batten and his years of service to the state park
system. To do this and give him justice would be an im
possible task. If we had time to write it, you would not
have space to print it! Mr. Buddy influenced everyone
he came in contact with. No matter what the project
was, everyone, including myself, went to Mr. Buddy for
advice, which he gave so willingly, Not only was he a
most valued employee, but also he was a dear friend.
How do you describe Mr. Buddy, you ask? You don't
. . . you just miss him."
LEONARD JONES
Superintendent
Service & Supply
"I have always admired men who possessed analytical
minds and could work their way through problems
despite the lack of formal training. We remember Bud
dy Batten as a man that could fix anything or build
anything.
As a young man he helped his father as a logger in
the days when a man had to use his brain and brawn
as there was no fancy machinery to move the timber.
One of these timber operations took place on the coast
of North Carolina and involved the problem of moving
heavy timber across creeks and other waterways.

JOE F. WATSON
Chief Naturalist
"I first met Mr. Batten while working at Santee State
Park. He and several other staff members came to the
park on a hot summer weekend to repair a broken well
pump. After I moved to Poinsett, he helped me a lot
with different maintenance problems that arose. Living
only a couple of miles from the park, he would always
make himself available when needed.
Upon moving to the District Superintendent's posi
tion, I found him to be a valuable source of information
concerning facilities at the older parks. He knew the
locations of water lines, sewer lines, electrical lines, and
numerous other facts concerning the development of
these parks.
He proved to be a friend as well as a co-worker. To
anyone with a problem, personal or otherwise, he was
willing to listen and offer sound advice. Our department
lost a valuable employee when Mr. Batten retired. His
family, friends, and the community lost the love and
understanding of an outstanding man upon his death.
His contributions to this state will be long remembered
through his work with state parks."
C.F. PARKMAN
District Superintendent

COME CAMP WITH US!
South Carolina State Parks
With Camping Facilities
1 -AIKEN (25 Sites)
Windsor 29856
U.S. 78 - 16 miles E. of Aiken
649-2857

17 - KEOWEE-TOXAWAY (24 sites)
Sunset 2S685
S.C. 11 at Lake Leowee
868-2605

24-PLEASANT ItlDGE (25 sites)
Cleveland 29635
S.C. 11- 22 miles N.W. of Greenville
836-6589

2 - ANDREW JACKSON (25 sites)
Lancaster 29720
U.S. 521 - 8 miles N. of Lancaster
285-3344

18 - KINGS MOUNTAIN (125 sites)
Blacksburg 29702
S.C 161 - 12 miles N.W. of York
222-3209

25 - POINSETT (50 sites)
Wedgefield 29168
S.C. 261 - 18 miles S.W. of Sumter
494-8177

3 -BAKER CREEK (100 sites)
McCormick 29835
U.S. 378 - 3 miles W. of McCormick
443-2457

19 - LEE (50 sites)
Bishopville 29010
I-20 - 7 miles E. of Bishopville
428-3833

26-RIVERS BRIDGE (25 sites)
Ehrhardt 29081
S.C. 641 - 7 miles S.W. of Ehrhardt
267-3675

4 -BARNWELL (25 sites)
Blackville 29817
S C. 3 - 7 miles N.E. of Barnwell
284-2212

20 - LITTLE PEE DEE (50 sites)
Dillon 29536
S.C. 57-11 miles S.E. of Dillon
774-8872

27 - SADLERS CREEK (100 sites)
Anderson 29624
S.C. 187 - 13 miles S.W. of Anderson
Off U.S. 29; 226-8950

5 -CHERAW (25 sites)
Cheraw 29520
U.S. 1 - 4 miles S.W. of Cheraw
537-2215

21 - MYRTLE BEACH (300 sites)
Myrtle Beach 29577
U.S. 17 - 3 miles S. of Myrtle Beach
238-5325

28 -SANTEE (150 sites)
Santee 29142
S.C. 6 - 3 miles N.W. of Santee
854-2408

6 -CHESTER (25 sites)
Chester 29706
S.C. 72 - 3 miles S.W. of Chester
385-2680

22 - OCONEE (140 sites)
Walhalla 29691
S.C. 107 - 12 miles N.W. of Walhalla
638-5353

29 - SESQUICENTENNIAL (87 sites)
Columbia 29206
U.S. 1 - 13 miles N.E. of Columbia
788-2706

7 -COLLETON (25 sites)
Canadys 29433
U.S. 15-11 miles N. of Walterboro
538-8206

23 - PARIS MOUNTAIN (50 sites)
Greenville 29609
U.S. 25 - 9 miles N. of Greenville
244-5565

30 - TABLE ROCK (100 sites)
Pickens 29671
S C. 1 1 - 1 6 miles N. of Pickens
878-9813

8 -CROFT (50 Sites)
Spartanburg 29302
S C. 56 - 3 miles S.E. of Spartanburg
585-1283
9 -DREHER ISLAND (111 sites)
Prosperity 29127
U.S. 76 - 6 miles S.W. of Chapin
364-3530
10 - EDISTO BEACH (100 sites)
Edisto Island 29438
S.C. 174 - 50 miles S.E. of Charleston
869-2156
11 -GIVHANS FERRY (25 sites)
Ridgeville 29472
S.C. 61 - 16 miles W. of Summerville
873-0692
12-GREENWOOD (125 sites)
Ninety Six 29666
S.C. 702 - 17 miles E. of Greenwood
543-3535
13 - HAMILTON BRANCH (200 sites)
Plum Branch 29845
U.S. 221 - 12 miles S. of McCormick
333-2223
14-HICKORY KNOB (75 sites)
McCormick 29835
U.S. 378 - 8 miles W. of McCormick
443-2151
15 - HUNTING ISLAND (200 sites)
Frogmore 29920
U.S. 21 - 16 miles E. of Beaufort
838-2011
16-HUNTINGTON BEACH (127 sites)
Murrells Inlet 29576
U.S. 17-3 miles S. of Murrells Inlet
237-4440

FAREWELL TO JIM, DON AND DAVE

T

he summer of 1983 will mark the retirement of
three employees of the State Parks Divison. Each
of these employees — Jim Meadors, Don
Barkley, and Dave Inabinet — has in his own way made
significant contributions to the South Carolina State
Parks System.
Jim Meadors began his career with the park system
as a ranger at Sesquicentennial. He was promoted to
Superintendent at Poinsett in 1970, and returned to Sesqui as Superintendent in 1971.
Sesquicentennial is considered by many to be one of
the most difficult parks to manage. Its location adjacent
to several residential areas, its close proximity to a large
metropolitan area, and the transient use created by hav
ing an interstate highway run through the park proper
ty are circumstances that are not common to all state
parks.
Jim's directness and sense of fairness seemed to be
exactly what was needed in the management of Ses
quicentennial. These and other traits in Jim's character
have endeared him to dozens of people that have had
the opportunity to work with him over the years.
Retirement plans for Jim Meadors will center on his
family; in addition to spending time with Ila, he is look
ing forward to expanding his role of "Papa" to his fouryear-old grandson.
The "Sesqui Scribe" will be missed.
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Don Barkley started as a Ranger at Sesquicentennial
in 1969. As the Service and Supply Center was grow
ing into the complex operation that it is today, Don was
transferred from Sesqui to Leonard Jones' staff — con
sisting of two employees. Having been a part of such
an operation from its grass roots beginning it is easy
to see why Don's duties have been so varied over the
years. Filling requisitions, facility maintenance, mov
ing employees from park to park, and delivering sup
plies to the parks are but a few of the things that Don
has done.
The growth of the State Park System during the last
several years had made it possible (and necessary) to
take advantage of Don's special skills. He has routed
literally thousands of signs that are on display
throughout the system. The pride he takes in his work
is evident in these signs.
Don expects retirement to present him the opportuni
ty to move to Lake Greenwood where he plans to pur
sue his woodworking hobbies and fish, and fish, and
fish.
There will also be a tremendous void left by the retire
ment of Dave Inabinet of Aiken State Park. Highlights
of Dave's career and retirement plans are addressed by
Joe Watson.
DAN TURPIN

DAVE INABINET

T

here was a time when Lee and Aiken State Parks
were considered as training grounds for new
superintendents. Because of this, Ranger Allen
Harris at Lee and Dave Inabinet at Aiken worked with
and "trained" many different superintendents. There
is little doubt that Dave holds the "all-time record" for
working with more different superintendents than any
other ranger!
The following are comments from some of these
superintendents:
"Dave was a person that was dedicated to this
work. He loved his job and Aiken State Park, and
received great satisfaction from seeing the park
nice and clean. Aiken is a two-man park, but if you
had to be away you could leave knowing that the
park would be in good shape when you returned.
Dave was a concerned person, and wanted to help
people. Whether it was a park visitor, or a
neighbor that had a problem, he was willing to give
of his time.
He helped me a lot with the basic upkeep of the
park, and I am grateful to him for that. You never
forget a person like Dave, and all my family want
to wish him a happy retirement."
BOB COTHRAN
(Superintendent at Aiken from 3-24-61 to 2-28-66)
"I had the pleasure of working with Dave In
abinet at Aiken State Park in the early days of my
career. Thinking back on the five parks I was at
and the numerous people that I worked with, Dave
was one of the most dependable and conscientious.
We both served in WWII and shared that com
mon interest. I wish him well upon his
retirement."
GUS KRAJCIK
(Superintendent at Aiken from 5-1-69 to 5-4-70)
"Dave was a man with a steady pace, and he
would stay on a job until it was completed. He was
perhaps the best painter I have ever known. He
was a fast painter, yet the job would look good
when he finished. A very dependable worker was
Dave . . . one that ranks right up there with James
Washington and David Thompson of Poinsett.
We would start work at eight in the morning,
but Dave would be there by seven-thirty. He
would start sharpening tools, loading material on
the truck, or whatever was needed for the job that
day. If I wasn't out by eight he would take the
truck and leave without me! One time after Dave
had cut the grass and raked around the camping
area, a camper commented that it looked like the
top of a pool table.
Dave was a quiet man that was quite a story
teller, especially when relating his experiences as
a soldier. I learned a lot from Dave but never
figured out how he found item to do everything
he did. He raised a big family, planted two gardens

a year, and found time to fish about every day.
Dave seemed to appreciate everything around him
and took great pleasure in feeding the fish and
ducks in the park ponds."
HORACE CRAIG
(Superintendent at Aiken from 5-18-72 to 5-6-73)
"I enjoyed working with Dave and found him
to be a hard worker and a fine individual. I once
left for a one-week vacation and left a list of work
that should have taken about two weeks to com
plete. When I returned, all the work on the list was
completed and Dave was working on something
else. He was the only man that I ever knew that
could roll his own cigarette while riding on the
back of a truck!"
JAMES TAYLOR
(Superintendent at Aiken from 5-18-72 to 5-6-73)
"Dave was one of the best workers that I have
known since being with PRT. He always knew
what to do and didn't waste time waiting to be told
what to do. In the five years that I worked with
him, I learned a lot including how to deal with peo
ple. Dave was truly a fine man to work with, and
I wish him every happiness in his retirement."
MARSHALL WEST
(Superintendent at Aiken from 5-7-73 to 1-6-78)
"I have learned to enjoy working and living at
Aiken State Park, and Dave Inabinet is one of the
reasons why. It seems that Dave is always here
and always dependable. Retirement from the
parks does not mean a lot of long days in the rock
ing chair, as there are a lot of projects planned for
his house and garden.
As time permitted, Dave has done some camp
ing in the past. Now Dave has decided that it is
time to buy a new truck and prepare to do some
serious camping! He plans to try camping in all
of the parks, and to select his favorite as his "home
away from home."
Best wishes in your retirement, Dave. Stop by
and see us when you get the chance."
ED NESBITT
(Superintendent at Aiken from 1-13-78 to present)
"In a conversation with Dave, I learned that we
had served with the same Army unit in Europe,
only a generation apart. I remember thinking how
strange it semed that this serious, stable man had
once been a dashing, young soldier! Dave fondly
recalled that before he charged his tank across the
beaches at Normandy, he was in a parade with
none other than Winston Churchill in the review
ing stand. How many young men of today will
mature into stable, dependable citizens like Dave
Inabinet? I hope that many will, as we sure could
use them!"
JOE F. WATSON

ALL ABOUT "SESQUI"
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Commission members at the dedication ceremony in 1941.

Ses.qui.cen.ten.ni.al (ses-kwi-sen-ten-e-el) n: a 150th anniversary or its celebration

P

erhaps the award for the most unusual park name
should go to Sesquicentennial State Park, located
thirteen miles northeast of Columbia on US-1. By
telling you how it got its name, I can let you know
something of its history and why it's the kind of park
it is. In the early 1930's, as the Great Depression
deepened, government at all levels sought ways to aid
the economic and emotional recovery of its people. The
creation of the Civilian Conservation Corps with its at
tendant camps provided the nucleus of a park system
that was officially taken over by the South Carolina
Commission of Forestry. This growth of interest in park
areas for the public coincided with the celebration of
Columbia's 150th anniversary. In 1935, the Columbia
Sesquicentennial Commission, which was in charge of
the celebration, came up with the idea of minting and

selling special half-dollar souvenir coins and using the
proceeds to purchase land for a Columbia-area state
park dedicated to the city's anniversary. The money had
been raised by 1937 and the Commission purchased
1,445 acres. Much of the early construction work at the
park was done by a local CCC camp, and by June of
1940 the Sesquicentennial State Park was opened to the
public.
In the forty-three years since Sesquicentennial open
ed it has consistently been one of the most popular parks
in the system. Last year, for instance, more than
340,000 visitors enjoyed a day out at Sesqui. Of course,
having a good time at the park is not all that hard to
do. Sesqui has eighty-seven camp sites plus a group
camping area; picnic areas with four shelters; and a
swimming area in the park lake with a bathhouse and
refreshment stand. The lake also provides a good spot
for fishing and pedal boating and is the centerpiece for
a nature and walking trail. For the more athletic there
is a three and one-half mile exercise trail and a carpet
golf course.
Sesqui has three structures not found on most parks.
One is the group/meeting building complex which was
originally part of an amphitheatre for the outdoor drama
"The Liberty Tree", and which later became the YACC

training center. This complex is now available for rent.
A second structure unique to Sesqui is the Train Ex
hibit Building located behind the carpet golf course.
This building houses transportation exhibits and a
replica of "The Best Friend of Charleston," South
Carolina's first passenger train. The third special struc
ture at Sesqui is the Log House, a simple looking old
log cabin, but one which has a very interesting story.
The Log House serves as the focus for a variety of
special events conducted at the park. Its history is
mysterious and required first-class detective work to
piece together. The story began back in October of 1961
when Maxwell Way, an inspector for the Columbia Ur
ban Rehabilitation Department, was condemning
residences on River Drive in downtown Columbia. At
3225 River Drive, Way noticed somthing peculiar.
Beneath the typical clapboard siding of the residence
were square hewn logs. Sure enough, it turned out that
the structure was a log cabin. Because of the discovery,
plans for the building demolition were halted.
Dr. Wade Batson from U.S.C.'s Biology Department
was called in to determine the age of the cabin. Dr. Batson used a very sophisticated technique called dentrochronology to examine the growth rings in the cabin's
logs. Based upon his research, it appeared the house

was built as early as 1753 or 1754. When it was con
firmed that the cabin was probably the oldest structure
still standing in Columbia, the Women's Club of Col
umbia began efforts to save the cabin. As a result of
their efforts, South Carolina State Parks agreed to take
the cabin, move it to Sesqui and completely restore it.
Using CETA labor, the restoration was completed in
early 1970, and since that time the cabin has been a gift
shop and the studio for several local artists.
This short article really just touches the surface of
what there is to see and do at Sesquicentennial State
Park, a place as unique as its name.
MARION EDMONDS
Historic Resources Coordinator

LYNCHES RIVER STATE PARK

Pool Complex Dedicated to
Commissioner Askins

A

crowd of several hundred Pee Dee area
residents gathered at Lynches River State
Park on Sunday, May 22, to witness the dedica
tion of the new swimming pool complex. The new facili
ty was named in honor of C.B. Askins, PRT Commis
sioner from the Sixth Congressional District. The facili
ty includes an Olympic pool, kiddie pool, park office,
change areas, showers and a snack bar. Area swim
meets are being scheduled, including one later this sum
mer that will attract the top swimmers from throughout
the southeast.

PRT Commission Chairman Gene Rickenbacker introduces Com
missioner C.B. Askins at the dedication of the Lynches River
State Park pool complex, which was named for Mr. Askins in
honor of his outstandina service to the people of South Carolina.

PRT Executive Director Fred P. Brinkman addresses the crowd at the dedication of the Lynches River State Park pool complex.
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HICKORY KNOB GOLFING NEWS

r

Clubhouse Dedication

P

RT Commissioner Charles Bundy (left) presents an
award to Jennings McAbee at a ceremony
dedicating the new clubhouse in his honor. The
S.C. PRT Commission adopted a concurrent resolution
passed earlier by the General Assembly requesting that
the clubhouse be named in recognition of Rep. McAbee.
McAbee, Rep. of District 12 representing McCormick
and Greenwood Counties, serves on the Ways and
Means Committee and is Chairman of the Operations
and Management of the House Committee.

Hickorv k --~v.

ate Res

•Camping Motel
Family Rates
ks Hill Lake near Wet
HflS-4
A recent billboard promotion to publicize Hickory Knob State Resort Park.
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GEARING UP FOR THE SUMMER

S

outh Carolina state parks are gearing up for a busy
summer, according to Ray Sisk, director of state
parks.
Particularly heavy usage is expected in camping, picnicking and swimming, as families plan outings and reu
nions during the summer months.
Dreher Island State Park on Lake Murray offers a
supervised swimming area this summer for the first
time, and Midlands residents are expected to provide
heavy visitation to this park. Dreher Island is one of 13
state parks offering swimming six days a week. Swim
ming areas at these parks will be closed on Monday.
Twelve other state parks will have swimming seven
days a week, so interested persons should check with
the park superintendent prior to traveling to a park.
There are selected cabin vacancies at most inland
state parks with cabins. The recently completed Jenn
ings G. McAbee Clubhouse at Hickory Knob State
Resort Park in McCormick County is in full operation,
and the championship 18-hole golf course is proving to
be very popular. Interested persons are advised to call
ahead for tee times.
A new feature at Huntington Beach State Park near
Murrells Inlet is the Castle Gallery at Atalaya, which
is open daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. until Labor Day.
Lowcountry arts and crafts are being displayed for both
viewing and purchase.
The Living Farm at Kings Mountain State Park near
York will have a series of special programs during the
summer months.
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Step back in time at the "Living Farm" at Kings Mountain State
Park, where visitors can get a glimpse of the "good old days."

DISTRICT NEWS

I

be all masonry except for the roof. Wayne Shumpert
is getting closer and closer to become an expert in the
use of cinder block and "Sur-Wall." The construction
crew has begun clearing for the thirty sites in the camp
ground. Superintendent Becht persuaded the Highway
Department to install a culvert at the campground en
trance. I would like to welcome Rangers Rick Smith,
Jim Flatten and their families to our park family. Rick
was promoted from Lee State Park, while Jim was
previously employed with the golf course at "Oristo"
on Edisto Island.

District I

A

fter what I feel was a very successful and
informative Superintendents' Conference, park
superintendents and crews in District I began
getting geared up for spring and summer. What strange
weather we've experienced all throughout South
Carolina this spring! For one thing, winter didn't come
until spring, and then we were flooded with weeks of
rain! Most of the parks in the district had problems with
flooding due to rain water. Myrtle Beach and Hunting
Island were the worst hit as water was standing for
weeks at a depth of a foot in areas that were normally
dry after usual rains. The cold, rainy weather has
resulted in lower than expected revenues this spring.
Everyone has completed the process of planning the
New Employee Performance Management forms. Even
though they will take more time, I thing we're going
to see better performance by us all with better com
munications. Now . . . let's take a look at what's going
on around the Low Country and on the Strand!
Colleton - Robert Sullivan and Rick Murray have recent
ly installed an awning over the trailer residence porch
which improved the entrance. Painting projects have
been completed in addition to river bank erosion
projects.
Edisto - The maintenance crew is nearing completion
of an overflow campground restroom. The building will

Charles Towne Landing - The five roofs covering the
administrative complex have been re-covered by
Sunbelt Roofers from Marion, S.C. In addition to the
roofing, all of the exposed metal framework was sand
blasted and painted. I would like to commend all of the
Landing employees who were responsible for the plan
ning and work involved in the new otter habitat. I thing
that it is a most entertaining and attractive addition to
the Animal Forest. We "otter" do things like that more
often!
Givhans Ferry - Glenn Farr and Mike Limehouse have
approximately 75% of the recreation building painted.
Prior to the painting, rotten boards and timbers were
replaced. Six sets of scaffolds are being used since the
building is over thirty-five feet high!
Hampton Plantation - Bob Mitchell and Will Alston
have been busy on the parks grounds, pruning plants,
spraying bushes and doing general cleaning. Bob has
painted several pieces of equipment and reorganized the
park shop. Pulpwooders are now at work on the park.
Hunting Island - "If not for the rain, our roads would
be paved." Sad but true, this statement haunts the
minds of Superintendent West and his crew. Just prior
to the paving contractor starting to work in March, the
rains came and flooded much of the island, including
some of the roads. For the last six weeks we've been
waiting patiently for the water to go down, and we are
now hoping for paving in June. The painting of the
lighthouse is complete, and out thanks go out to the
Rohn Haas Company for their time and monies in com
pleting the project. The park crew completed roofing
the superintendent's residence, painting cabin interiors,
and making repairs to cabin porches.
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Huntington Beach - The Murrells Inlet Seafood Festival
was a blast. The number of cars was almost more than
the park could accommodate, causing heavy congestion
and very slow moving traffic. All the staff working the
festival deserves to be commended for a long, tough
day's work. All in all, the day's events were enjoyed
by many. We are presently looking into making changes
to reduce the overcrowding and other problems at future
festivals. The new restrooms at "Atalaya" were com
pleted prior to the festival, and all the fixtures received
a hearty welcome by those in attendance.
Myrtle Beach - A new campground loop which will ac
commodate fifty sites is nearing completion by J.R.
Altman and the construction crew. The new sites will
mean an additional $2,500 a week in revenue this sum
mer. Showers have been added to the upstairs of the
remaining cabins, and our thanks to the maintenance
crew for this work. Three cabins were roofed by con
tractors, while the park crew re-decked and screened

several cabin porches. Due to the cold and rainy
weather, attendance and revenue were down for both
Easter and Canadian Days.
Old Dorchester - Charles Cumbee and Ken Michaels
have completed replacing the plywood and linoleum on
the superintendent's residence kitchen floor. They also
installed a 200-amp service panel and rewired the kit
chen. A water line and outside faucet have been run to
the interpretive center.
Rivers Bridge - Jerry Price and Steven Long repaired
extensive rot and termite damage to the recreation
building. Two concrete stoops and exterior doors no
longer in use were removed from the building. Materials
have been purchased to replace termite damage to the
floor in the ranger's residence.
LARRY W. DUNCAN
District I Superintendent

CHARLES TOWNE LANDING

I

t has truly been a spring to remember. In addition
to the park's regular stream of weddings, picnics,
and thousands of school children visiting, we
dedicated a major new habitat in the Animal Forest and
hosted the Annual Greek Spring Festival in Charleston.
The new Animal Forest Habitat is of course the much
locally publicized home of "Annie" the Otter. The story
behind the building of the habitat is as interesting as
the habitat itself. A local resident had a pet Otter which
she had raised since infancy. One afternoon the lady call
ed to discuss the possibility of donating her pet to the
Landing as part of the Animal Forest. During the course
of the conversation she further elaborated that her in
tent was to donate an entire habitat for the little creature
to call home. Plans began to be formulated and drawn.
A1 Dann was in constant contact with the lady as he
began to get facts and statistics gathered together for
the actual construction of the habitat. The single con
tribution making the work possible was given to the
Charles Towne Landing Foundation with the understan
ding that funds would be dispersed as necessary until
the completion of the project.
With approval of the project, site archeology was
begun in early February with a target opening date of
April. In spite of seemingly unending inclement
weather, things went according to schedule. Finally in
mid-April, the habitat was opened for public viewing.
At the present time, the Foundation is seeking to raise

funds for the purchase of a mate for "Annie" and for
the continuing maintenance of the habitat and its
residents.
On a completely different note, the Landing hosted
the Annual Greek Spring Festival for the first time in
May. The festival observing its thirteenth anniversary
has been held annually at another location in Charleston.
The Landing was chosen as the site this year largely
because of its facilities and the Greek Community's
desire to change the festival to a more family oriented
activity. The festival itself features an afternoon of
Greek music, food, and dancing and attempts to draw
all attending into the activities. Slightly more than 5,000
were in attendance and it seemed like years past with
the parking lot full to capacity and busses shuttling peo
ple in the park from nearby Ashley Plaza Mall.
Response from both the visitors and the Greek Festival
Committee was positive and at this time we hope to
make it an annual Charles Towne Landing event.
Looking to the summer there's Colonial Life Activities
in June and of course the 4th of July .... but that's
a whole separate article and we still have school children
to take care of this month. Yours for a record-setting
successful summer . . .
ROBERT M. BADGER
Public Information Specialist II

DISTRICT NEWS

istrict II

I

would like to take this opportunity to thank all those
who helped to make the Superintendents' Meeting
a success. This report would not be complete
without mentioning the heavy rains that caused many
problems. A road was impassible at Santee, erosion was
bad behind the Little Pee Dee dam and severe at the
Santee waterfront near the tackle box. As a result,
visitation was way off on weekends.
At this point, everything is "go" for the summer
season. The pool at Lynches River has been repaired
and looks better than ever, and an open house was held
May 22. The open house at Poinsett was wet and cool,
but the crowds orderly and well-behaved. Much hard
work by the park crew went into the planning and ex
ecution of this event. The community recreation
building at Goodale has been extensively landscaped
and looks very impressive. In addition, several greens
at the golf course now have underground sprinkler
systems. A new retaining wall was built at the Little
Pee Dee swimming area to control erosion. Ranger Ran
dy Jackson has caught several large bass out of the

swimming lake, the largest being over 11 pounds.
Several emergency projects had to be done at Santee
because of heavy rain and high lake levels. Rip-rap had
to be placed under the Tackle Shop in February. This
job required a lot of work in the water, hand placing
the one-man rip-rap that took two men to lift up! A secton of road leading to the 100-site campground needed
repair because of heavy rain, and my thanks to Henry
Rush for his hard work on this project. The group camps
at Cheraw have received routine repairs. Redcliffe had
its first wedding reception in the house, and the people
were really impressed with the house and grounds.
In closing, District II will miss the hard work of Dave
Inabinet, who retires in June. Best wishes, Dave, and
thanks for your years of service! We will also miss
George Gordon, who was promoted to Sesqui. Con
gratulations, George, and good luck in your new
position.
VAN A. STICKLES
District II Superintendent

DISTRICT NEWS
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W

inter has come and gone once again! This is
my fifteenth year with the state park system,
and never have I seen such a wet winter
season! The mountain weather seems to always hamper
painting and roofing, but quite a bit was accomplished
anyway.
Chevis Wald and the Table Rock crew reworked one
of the park residences, making it into Cabin 16. At one
time the cabin was used as a lifeguard quarters and later
as a park residence. I thing that the cabin is one of the
best and most comfortable on the park. Other work at
Table Rock included roofing the bathouse and chang
ing the old check room into a game room. Yes, a game
room with video games! Most of you may think that
Mike Hendrix and I have "flipped out" but Table Rock
needs the revenue to hopefully become self-supporting.
A new kiddie pool filter house was built by Chevis
Wald and the Croft crew, which should eliminate pro
blems encountered last year. The Spartanburg
Horsemen's Association has reserved the third Sundays
of each month for their shows, with no admission be
ing charged. Croft also has a swim meet scheduled for
July 9-10.
A handicap rail was just recently installed at Paris
Mountain leading down the walk to the bathhouse. This
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accomplishment was made possible by the now slim
220-pound Chevis Wald assisted by the park crew. (I
will try not to mention his name again). The Stone
Masonry Workshop was held in March. As always,
Mike Foley did an outstanding job of planning, layout
of materials, and instruction. The wall in front of cabin
#1 at Buckhorn was completed, thus ending a bad ero
sion problem. Three more walls around the lodge and
two cabins were completed. Our thanks to Mike, Ray
and Vandell from the Columbia office, and to Chevis
Wald. Most of the park buildings at Paris Mountain
were roofed this year, with just one more to go.
The trail work into Raven Cliff Falls is well under
way at Caesars Head. The new trail section from the
parking lot to the old road has been completed.
Finishing touches are being added, such as signs for the
parking lot and trail, stabilization of the old road-bed
leading to the falls, and the construction of a small obser
vation platform at the falls viewing area. Caesars Head
now has a Ranger/Naturalist who spends time working
as a Ranger as well as on special programs and nature
hikes. The position was carefully filled with Denise
Mills Kelly out of twelve or more applicants. Denise or
"Dennis" as she is so fondly called is very enthusiastic
about her nature work.
The 1-85 Lake Hartwell project is underway with
roads and utilities going in during the first phase. I'm
eagerly awaiting Phase II.
Warren Putnam just recently was promoted from
Ranger I at Andrew Jackson to Ranger II at Caesars
Head. (Talk about a step up in the world!) Tom Griffin
made a lateral move from Ranger I at Paris Mountain
to Table Rock. He is the "off campus" ranger there
now.
Oconee, Keowee-Toxaway, Sadlers Creek, Rose Hill
and Pleasant Ridge all have equal accomplishments this
season, but my alloted time has run out.
My thanks go out to all the personnel in the district
for the hard work they have done this winter. They are
actually the "backbone" and cannot be overlooked!
HORACE CRAIG
District III Superintendent
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becoming more popular for many activities. A water
skills workshop was held in May and offered instruc
tions in canoeing, sailing, windsurfing and several other
activities.
Greenwood - Work in the area of the fee station includ
ed construction of a rock wall, erection of new gates,
and extensive landscaping. Renovation of the bathroom
in the ranger residence was completed. Additional land
scaping around the store was done. Boaters appreciate
the parking lot completed at the picnic area boat ramp.

S

. District IV

ummer has finally arrived and I hope everyone is
enjoying a safe, successful park operation. The
first several months of 1983 were wet for most us,
affecting attendance, revenue, and work programs. My
thanks goes to each employee in district four for their
hard work in completing projects once the rain stopped.
These are a few of the projects from some parks in
district four.
Andrew Jackson - Landscaping around the meeting
house as well as painting of some buildings was done
by the park staff. Money was appropriated for a con
tractor to pave the campground road and museum park
ing lot, which was completed in May.
Baker Creek - Installing windows and replacing some
flooring in the mobile home residence was finished. Ad
ditional landscaping at the entrance has beautified the
area.
Chester - Repainting and reroofing of some buildings
as well as a new vehicle grease rack were finished.
Dreher Island - An attractive entrance sign was com
pleted by the staff. The parking lot at the bathhouse
was paved while the park staff put the finishing touches
to the grounds of the area. This park was the site for
many large bass tournaments during the spring and is

Hamilton Branch - Repair of water lines, erosion con
trol, installation of a new water pump, construction of
a stone retainer wall, and general park maintenance
have kept the employees here busy.
Hickory Knob - The club house at the golf course was
completed and opened on March 25, 1983. This project
kept quite a few people busy with landscaping, stock
ing of merchandise, and meeting DHEC requirements.
Kings Mountain - With a number of buildings built in
the CCC era, there is always plenty of work to be done.
There also is care of the Farm and Nursery. Painting
of several buildings, insulating of a residence, and
general park maintenance have kept everyone busy.
Congratulations to Lew and Pam Cato and their second
child. A bouncing baby boy!
Landsfield Canal - Painting the interior and exterior of
the lockkeepers house and chinking the exterior of the
log house have been completed.
Sesquicentennial - Repair work on the log house was
completed with the aid of members of the Service &
Supply staff. One project not successfully finished was
talking Supt. Meadors out of retiring. He and Ila have
our best wishes for everything in their retirement years.
CHARLIE F. PARKMAN
District IV
Superintendent

PROGRAMS SECTION REPORT

S

ince the last issue of PARK LITES the Programs
Section has shifted its emphasis somewhat in pro
viding user services for park visitors.
We have been encouraging outside groups to use our
parks in sponsoring some activities, with us serving
more as host rather than co-sponsor. The New Games
Workshop conducted at Charles Towne Landing prov
ed quite successful — in spite of a power failure — and
required very little staff time.
A bass tournament that has been held at Sadlers
Creek was expanded this year at the request of Horace
Craig and Brooks Jordan. Barbara Lang worked with
Superintendent Jordan in arranging a catered meal func
tion and entertainment.
Not to be outdone, Van Stickles requested some
assistance for an Open House at Poinsett and at the Lyn
ches River Pool. The latter program also presented an
opportunity for PRT and the community to pay tribute
to Commissioner C.B. Askins for his role in acquiring

Crowd at the Seafood Festival held at Huntington Beach State Park.

the funds for the swimming pool. A plaque honoring Mr.
Askins was unveiled at the conclusion of the ceremony.
This was the second year for the Poinsett Open
House. The Poinsett staff apparently has it down to a
routine now, as they requested little more than approval
for their ideas.
Another Open house at Rose Hill featured a workshop
on traditional roses. Gerard Perry arranged this activi
ty just prior to moving to Pleasant Ridge.
These last four activities typify a growing attitude
among our district superintendents, superintendents,
and rangers; an attitude that a number of services can
be provided at their park(s) with little or no outside
assistance. For those park employees that are becom
ing involved in programs for the first time, it is pretty
certain that the appreciation shown by those par
ticipating will increase the employees' interest in this
aspect of state park services.

Tie-In With Local Festivals

Sickness

A number of letters were written to coordinators,
sponsors, directors, etc., of festivals statewide to see
how nearby state parks might be a part of the festivals.
Even though response from the festival officials was
not overwhelming, we were represented at Pinewood's
Possum Trot Festival. The Poinsett staff set up a booth
to promote the park system, and also assembled a float
for the Possum Trot parade.
Huntington Beach was a part of the 1983 CanadianAmerican Days. Joe Watson arranged for a local
naturalist to lead interpretive walks at the north end of
the park and Barbara Lang arranged for tours of the
castle. Barbara also organized a group of artists and
craftsmen to demonstrate and display their wares in the
courtyard. This could well have been the highlight of
the trip south for many Canadians, when one considers
that the Grand Strand had seven inches of snow the next
week.

Marion Edmonds recently spent a week in the hospital
undergoing tests. He reports that hospital food is only
slightly less difficult to endure than surgery.
Barbara Lang was out about four weeks, including
two trips to the hospital. She appears to have recovered
nicely and is working diligently on the 1983 Atalaya
Festival.
Vandell Davis was a casualty of the Seafood Festival.
A foot injury caused him to spend several days on the
disabled list.

Outdoor Skills Workshop
Marion Edmonds showed further evidence of his ver
satility as he coordinated the Hickory Knob Outdoor
Skills Workshop. So effective were his efforts that the
rooms and cabins were all reserved by mid-January, and
nearly two hundred participants were turned away.

Wildflower Walks
The Spring Wildflower Walks take place in 15-20 dif
ferent locations and over a two-week period. This
"spread-out" format has effectively concealed the fact
that 700 to 1,000 persons participate in these walks each
year.
The 1983 series of walks, coordinated by Joe Wat
son, was probably the best yet. Wildflower enthusiasts
braved atrocious weather to be a part of this event now
in its eighth year.

Programs Achievement Award
The recipient for 1982-83 Robert Papenfus Programs
Achievement Award was Gerard Perry. Jerry's interest
in the restoration of the building and grounds at Rose
Hill and interpretation of the facility make him a wor
thy recipient of this honor.
Jerry's ability and value to the park system has not
gone unnoticed to District Superintendent Craig. He
was recently promoted to superintendent of Pleasant
Ridge State Park. Congratulations!

1983 Seafood Festival
Perhaps the best evidence that "bigger is not always
better" is the 1983 Seafood Festival. Response to this
event was so tremendous that Huntington Beach was
not large enough to hold the crowd. People were park
ing along U.S. 17 and walking into the park to be a part
of the festivities!
While we were fortunate to have had no major in
cidents, the size and nature of the crowd prevented the
family atmosphere that we like to have associated with
our programs and events.

Water Skills Workshop
After we were asked to
develop ways to promote
Dreher Island and its new
facilities,
Mike
Foley
volunteered to conduct a
Water Skills Workshop. The
weekend featured wind
surfing, canoeing, kayaking,
freshwater fishing, and sailing.
It is hard to imagine an activi
ty better suited to a particular
park than this is to Dreher
Island.

Mountain Bridge

V

isitor services, programs, and interpretive
activities are on the increase at the Mountain
Bridge due to the efforts of Caesars Head
Superintendent Pete Davis and Warren "Rock" Putman
(recently promoted from Andrew Jackson), and Denise
Mills Kelly (Ranger/Naturalist). Since late March a
number of activities have taken place at Caesars Head,
including an outdoor equipment display, wildflower
walks, nature hikes, a bluegrass concert, and more.
In addition, a number of presentations to local ser
vice clubs have taken place, describing the natural
beauty of the area and explaining PRT's role in the joint
management venture.

Parks Brochure
A new, full-color brochure with more than thirty-five
photographs of various state parks, facilities, and
natural features is nearing completion and should be
available in July.

Castle Gallery
Ray Sigmon has been working diligently to set up a
small art gallery and interpretive center at the entrance
of Atalaya. Ray's first experience with merchandising
and inventory control was, in his words, "frightening."
Early indications are that the Castle Gallery will be a
definite plus for the park and the facility.

In spite of inclement weather that bordered upon the "horrible"
at two locations, the spring windflower walks continued their
popular tradition at state parks and other locations throughout
South Carolina. All but two of the sixteen walks were filled to
capacity, and additional walks were held at three locations
because of their popularity. A "make-up" walk to Raven Cliff
Falls was arranged and conducted by Denise Mills Kelly at
Caesars Head State Park.

Upcoming Events
August 13

Scottish Fling, Caesars Head

August 13

Big Daddy Fishing Tournament, Santee

September 16-18

Atalaya Arts & Crafts Festival, Huntington Beach

September 24-25

Pioneer Days, Kings Mountain State Park

DAN TURPIN
Programs Coordinator

HISTORY SECTION

Historical
books,
visitor's
guides
and
other
sale
items

I

n response to numerous requests from park visitors,
the Division of State Parks is making a number of f
items available for purchase at historical state parks \
in South Carolina. They include the following:
• REDCLIFFE Plantation - Hammonds of Redcliffe
($19.95) Dr. Carol Bleser covers four generations from
the Civil War to a period after the New Deal. A history >
of the Hammond family and Redcliffe Plantation bas
ed upon family correspondence edited by Dr. Bleser.
HAMPTON PLANTATION - Books by Archibald
Rutledge: Home By The River, Poems in Honor of
South Carolina's Tricentennial. Irving Rutlege: We
Called Him Flintlock. Judge Rutledge, the only sur
viving son of Archibald, has donated copies of his book
for resale at Hampton. These include family photos,
memorabilia, etc. Idella Bodie, A Hunt For Life's Extras
- A juvenile book about Rutledge's life, with emphasis
on his childhood. Hampton Visitor's Guide - Writ
ten by the Historic Sites staff, it contains twenty pages
of family and architectural history of Hampton,
historical photographs, maps of the plantation and con
ceptual drawings of the house in evolution from its
beginnings to the present. (Visitor's guides are plann
ed for Redcliffe Plantation State Park, the History Farm
of Kings Mountain State Park, Old Dorchester State
Park and Landsford Canal State Park.)
KEOWEE-TOXAWAY - The park presently has twelve
titles, but will be expanding its selection in the near
future. Those on hand include children's and adult
books of varying prices, highlighting the life of
American Indians with an emphasis of Cherokee
legends and history. Plans call for expanding sales with
Cherokee hand-crafted items.

m

HUNTINGTON BEACH - The "Castle Gallery" will
; be opened daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. from May 28
, - September 4. A wide selection of original art, limited
edition prints, and crafts indigenous to the Carolina
Lowcountry are available for sale.

RAY SIGMON
Uu Historic Researcher

27.

PERSONNEL CHANGES

New Employees
Robert Arthur
William Brown
Stephen Capps
Bobby Cook
David Cooper
Stephen Egan
Ronald Ferqueron
James Flatten
James Harrelson
Minnie Henderson
James Ingram
Denise Kelly
Bruce Laudig
Robert LeBel
Herbert Lindley
Gary Purinton
Dabney Robinson
John Stewart
James Summers
Jerry Wigger
Mark Woods

Ranger I, Greenwood
Canteen Operator II, Hickory Knob
Ranger I, Paris Mountain
Studio Technician, Charles Towne Landing
Security Officer, Serivce & Supply
Ranger 1, Hunting Island
Groundskeeper I, Hickory Knob
Ranger I, Edisto Beach
Ranger I, Andrew Jackson
Canteen Operator II, Hickory Knob
Tradesworker, Field Maintenance
Ranger I, Caesars Head
Recreator, Hickory Knob
Ranger I, Cheraw
Groundskeeper I, Hickory Knob
Information Clerk, Charles Towne Landing
Ranger I, Charles Towne Landing
Ranger I, Dreher Island
Heavy Equipment Operator - Heavy Maintenance
Canteen Operator II, Charles Towne Landing
Ranger I, Kings Mountain

Transfers and Promotions
Stephen Berry
Willie Caldwell
Glen Davis
Mel Felder
Samuel Gaines
George Gordon
Tom Griffin
Chris Hightower
Michael Hunt
Marian Johnson
Edward Nesbitt
Gerard Perry
Thomas Perry
Warren Putman
Homer Stanton

Ranger II, Caesars Head to PMA, Myrtle Beach
Ranger I, Greenwood to Ranger II, Greenwood
Ranger II, Poinsett to Asst. Supt., Hunting Island
Asst. Supt, Hunting Island to Ranger II, Poinsett
Range I, Kings Mountain to PMA, Kings Mountain
Supt. II, Poinsett to Supt. Ill, Sesquicentennial
Ranger I, Paris Mountain to Ranger I, Table Rock
PMA, Hickory Knob to Supt. I, Rose Hill
PMA, Hunting Island to Staff Asst., Central Office
Animal Caretaker Asst., CTL to Animal Caretaker, CTL
Supt. I, Aiken to Supt. II, Poinsett
Supt. I, Rose Hill to Supt. II, Pleasant Ridge
Ranger I, Dreher Island to PMA, Hunting Island
Ranger I, Andrew Jackson to Ranger II, Caesars Head
Ranger II, Huntington Beach to Ranger III, Croft

Retirees
Donald Barkley
Davis Inabinet
James Meadors

Vehicle Operator II, Service & Supply
Ranger I, Aiken
Superintendent III, Sesquicentennial

Resignations
Leroy Bolton
William Branham
Andrew Brown
David Caste llano
Rick Davis

28.

Charlene Deltgen
Tommie Dopson
David Ellis
Catherine Grogan
Jacqueline Jones

Merle Jones
Ronald Kimberly
Joe Laferte
Mary McAdory
Vicki MacAulay

Daniel Nicholson
James Owens
Gregory Reaves
Maxcey Rosco
Christopher Wells

THE CONSTANCY OF CHANGE

Wait a minute . . .

I

n my native state of New Hampshire, people say that
if you don't like the weather . . . wait a minute. The
inference here is that it is constantly changing.
When we thing about this business of recreation and
leisure, we become acutely aware of the changes that
have occured in recent years . . . changes that have had
a powerful effect upon how and where people recreate.
We only have to look back to the post-World War II
period of the fifties to the present time to discover com
pletely new attitudes toward the use of leisure time,
which is the business that we are about. There are more
of us . . . about 42 million . . . than there were in 1960,
and we are different in many ways. Many of us have
migrated from the Northeast (as I did in the mid-fifties)
and Midwest to the South and West. Some of us have
moved from the cities out to the suburbs and rural areas
to gain a little "breathing room." When Lynn and I had
an opportunity to purchase the lot adjoining the one on
which one home is located, we made the necessary
financial arrangements for the same reason. We didn't
want to be hemmed in, but wanted some of that
"breathing room."
We are changing in other ways; we are growing older
on the average, the size of our families has decreased,
and the increasing incidence of divorce has brought
about more families being raised by a single parent.

The emphasis these days seems to be upon the in
dividual, as a result of our increased leisure time, mobili
ty and the availability of disposable income. In a few
weeks, Julie, our oldest daughter, will take the Amtrak
to Washington, D.C. to attend the wedding of one of
her college friends in Maryland. It will be one of those
"up on Friday and back on Sunday" excursions ... just
a short jaunt!
The average citizen no longer is engaged in deman
ding, physical labor. Our fatigue at the end of a work
ing day is more apt to be mental than physical. Visitors
to our state parks are looking for various forms of
physical exercise in pleasant surroundings. We are more
concerned with personal health and the quality of our
lives than we were back in the fifties and sixties. Most
of us realize that we have a need for recreation as a
means of re-creation. Our health, our productivity on
the job and our realtionship with family, friends and
business associates are all influenced positively when
we make good use of our leisure time.
I have to look no further than my wrist watch to be
reminded of the technological advances in recent years.
It only cost twelve dollars, but it does a few things more
than tell the time of day! It's a chronograph, split-level
timer, eight-digit calculator, alarm, has dual item zone,
U.S. and European time displays, gives the usual dayof-the-week, day and month, and chimes every hour!
And . . . every once in a while it tells the time!
Yes, change is all around us. We do not know the
direction that the future will take. However, we can say
with certainty that change will occur, and probably at
a rapid pace. If you don't like the weather (or anything
else) . . . wait a minute!

DANA L. SAWYER
Editor

The editor is a member of the Southeastern Outdoor Press Association
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A significant landmark along the South Carolina coast is the lighthouse at Hunting Island State Park near
Beaufort. Recent refurbishing of the exterior of the lighthouse was done at no cost to the state by Rohm
and Haas Company's Division of Maintenance & Marine Polymers. Our sincere thanks to Mr. David M. Wat
son, Market Manager and to Mr. Jack Weitz, Technical Representative with the Rohm and Haas Company.

